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FROM JOHN ALLEN, 
CHAIR OF RJC COUNCIL
A hearty welcome to all our students, staff, volunteers, families and College friends to 2018! Let’s 
pray that it is a safe and successful year for all.

As this is written, we have 19 children enrolled, with another 2 possibilities within the next couple 
of weeks. I know Fran, Roger, Jenny , Michelle and whole staff at Jarjum have spent many 
weeks preparing for the academic year to ensure we have a productive Term 1 start. I hope 
the adjustment for our new students goes well.

As was flagged last year, our College Council has been dissolved and a new corporate structure 
enacted under Jesuit Education Australia. Operationally, this has no effect on any of the school 
operations. It simply improves our reporting requirements to government and clarifies to roles 
of the new Board of Directors and Principal in school governance. I wish to thank our outgoing 
Council members for their contribution to our school over the past years of their respective 
tenures. I would like to welcome the following Council members and confirm the full composition of the Board:

 John Allen – Director, (Chair). John has been Chair of Jarjum since August 2016 and has over ten years’ experience 
in Indigenous education and mentoring at Riverview.

Yvonne Weldon – Director. Yvonne is a proud Wiradjuri woman who grew up in Redfern and is currently Chair of the 
Metropolitan Land Council

Jayde Ward – Director. Jayde is a proud Wiradjuri woman    on her mother’s side and was bo rn  and raised on Gadigal 
Country. She is currently State Coordinator for Indigenous Education for NSW Catholic Schools

Fr Ross Jones SJ – Director. Ross is currently Rector of St Aloysius College and returns to Jarjum after several years as 
Rector of Riverview. Ross was pivotal, along with Ailsa Gillett, in founding Jarjum back in 2011 and 2012

Anne Fry – Director. Anne is currently Principal of St Vincent’s College, Potts Point and brings over 20 years experience 
in running Catholic schools in the Ignatian tradition.

F r  Pat Mullins SJ – Director, Pat works in the Jesuit Parish at Emerton and brings many years’ experience from working 
with Indigenous schools and parishes throughout Australia.

Peter Best – Director. Peter is a lawyer who works in governance, risk and compliance. He also has over 10 years’ 
experience involved as an Indigenous Mentor at Riverview.

John Allen



David Green – Public Officer & Company Secretary. David is Director of Business at St Aloysius.

Jennie Hickey - Delegate for Jesuit Education Australia

I am pleased to let all know that we held our second annual Celebrity Cricket Match at Riverview on Monday 12th 
March. It was another great success! Our students and teachers had a great afternoon at our cousin school at Riverview 
- including lunch, followed by a swim, followed by a BBQ dinner during the match. Adam Goodes was a great hit with 
all! Many thanks to Mr James Rodgers, Riverview legend teacher and 1st XI coach, for organising the afternoon in 
conjunction with Peter McLean, Mark White and their colleagues on staff at View. Final numbers are yet to be tallied, 
but we expect to net $25,000 in funds raised. Many thanks, also, to donors of the various raffle prizes and the silent 
Auction item. Most of all thanks to the players from the Celebrity XI and the Riverview 1st XI for playing such a thrilling 
match - won by the 1st XI with a four from the last delivery! A fitting end to their season as undefeated GPS premiers!

On a negative note, I draw you to the discouraging recent update to Parliament on the Closing the Gap Initiative. Key 
statistics across Indigenous health, life expectancy, incarceration and education remain stagnant at best. Our work 
here at Jarjum is a small but significant step in our society’s attempt to improve this.

 All the best to all and let’s have a great Term 1!

Regards,

John Allen 
RJC Chair
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Welcome to Redfern Jarjum College – a Jesuit 
Primary School for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children.  The motto of the College is 
‘Gili’ meaning ‘to shine’.
We acknowledge the Gadigal people of the 
Eora Nation, the Traditional Owners of the Land 
on which our school stands.

VOLUNTEERS
We welcome volunteers to help with the Jarjum students’ 
activities – assisting teachers with one-to-one reading, meal 
preparation, afternoon sport and activities with young adults.
For more information, please ‘phone Jarjum on  02 9936 5450. 

VOLUNTEER SNAPSHOT
I have volunteered in the kitchen 
of Jarjum for three years now.  
Why do I do it?   

Back in 2015, I attended Jarjum’s 
induction day because I was 
interested in working with the 
children in the classroom to 
improve their reading.   However, 
at the induction session I heard 
several things which particularly 
resonated with me.  One was that 

feeding the children healthy food was as important as 
their learning.  Another was that the children’s physical 
well being was demonstrably improved by the nutritious 
and varied diet they were offered at Jarjum. 

All volunteers are asked to start by working in the kitchen 
so the children can get to know them, even if they hope 
to do classroom work.   I enjoyed cooking for the children 
so much that I have remained in the kitchen.  There is 
nothing more satisfying than enabling the children to 
discover a variety of food and to develop their palates.   
The children are also exposed to a wide range of fruits 
and vegetables and while some will be wary of food 
that they are unfamiliar with, when they observe their 
friends eating them, they lose their reluctance to try 
them.  Children who would only eat devon and tomato 
sauce sandwiches at the beginning of term one, will 
be enjoying butter chicken and beef koftas as the year 
progresses.  Of course, we in the kitchen also have a role 
to play in coaxing them to try something new.

They enjoy a cooked breakfast when they arrive at school 
and Gayl ensures that they participate in its preparation, 
whether it is by squeezing orange juice or helping her to 
cook.

Fresh fruit is a core part of morning and afternoon tea, 
while they may get cheese and biscuits or pancakes 
on occasion.  Lunch is always a cooked meal.  There is 
nothing more satisfying than  a child dropping in at the 
kitchen to say that the lunch was “Yum”  but even if they 
don’t, you know it is doing them good.

A GOOD START TO 
THE SCHOOL YEAR
Uncle Max, and his 
assistants cleansed 
the school with a 
Smoking Ceremony 
on Culture Thursday. 
He visited every room 
followed by a trail of 
interested and happy 
children.

Children, staff and 
community then sat 
together and shared 
a BBQ lunch. Uncle Max  

Culture Thursday

Barbara Wednesday  
Volunteer Jarjum College



MAKING PROGRESS IN 2018

Issy 
proud in the classroom

Ariana

Uncle Max  
Culture Thursday T.T. concentrating 

Aiesha 
relaxing after performing well in her maths test
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Jannali 

Emily 



Name: …………………………………..…….............................................................................................................................

Address…………………...................................................................................…........................................……………..…….

Telephone: ………………………………..........…............……. E-mail: ………………….……………....................….…………

Please accept my tax-deductible donation of:

o $2,000 o $1,000 o $5,000 o $10,000 o  $7,500 o $500

o $250 o $50  o $750 o $100 o $……………… 

To support the establishment of Redfern Jarjum College.

o  Enclosed is a cheque made payable to Redfern Jarjum College

o Please charge my credit card: o MasterCard o Visa 

Name on Card: ………………………………...……………...............….................…....................... Expiry Date: …..………

Company or personal name(s) for tax-deductible receipt: …………....…………………………………………..………...

o I wish for my gift to remain anonymous when the list of donors is published in the Redfern Jarjum College Newsletter

Please return your donation via the following: 
Mail it to RJC  PO Box 3177  Redfern  NSW  2016 • Via fax 02 9936 5691 • E-mail to fmccarthy@rjc.nsw.edu.au

Graphic Banner designed by Cecile Jestin
Editor Gayl Hardaker

We need your ongoing support to enable RJC to shine
Donations can now be made online – www.rjc.nsw.edu.au

For further details, please contact:
Fran McCarthy 

Principal Redfern Jarjum College
PO Box 3177 REDFERN  NSW  2016

Tel: 02 9936 5450
E-mail: fmccarthy@rjc.nsw.edu.au

BEQUESTS 
So that our young  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people can continue to have opportunities in education through 
Redfern Jarjum College, you may wish to consider making a Bequest in your Will.Further information may be obtained 
from John Allen John@jenjo.com.au 
All enquiries are treated with strict confidence. For more information, please ‘phone Jarjum on  02 9936 5450. 

It’s a hard life says piglet yawning  
from under his blanket

THIS LITTLE PIG WENT TO JARJUM
The children at Jarjum were lucky to have a piglet visit the school for 2 
weeks. We made a makeshift pen. Plastic covered the artificial turf and 
hay covered that.  It didn’t deter piglet! His snout and intelligence saw him 
dig delicious tunnels removing both plastic and turf with determination and 
dedication. He was a happy muddy piglet.

Piglet came about by having a relationship within the community of Redfern. 
Good people who wanted to delight the children and it did. But, it was 
more than that. It encouraged the children to care, recognise the signs of 
hunger, talk in gentle tones, manage cleanliness, and marvel at a creature 
as smart as a dog and all in their own schoolyard.

Piglet was used as a subject for writing in the junior class. Tyzack was assisted  
to write a largely imaginative piece. An excerpt:

Piglet was a good news story. 

Jarjum saved him from slaughter. He now has a 
new home at Golden Ridge Farm (Dural) and 

will be appearing at the Royal Easter Show in the petting farmyard. He’ll be 
the one with the biggest smile.


